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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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NEW MEXICO L

Friday, May 2, 1947

Semi-Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of
Vol. XLIX
6 Tokens -

5le

ALBUQUEllQUE BUS CO,
"On Time Wit# Safety••

To 1.1-IOM
witll
L9VE

Campus Confectionery
Now Open

Summer Session
. Advisement Set
~Of Moy 12-1~
Students Are Urged
To Take Advantage of
Registration Expedient

the

1\.LBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1947

~equired ~nglish

Prnficiency Test
To Be May 12·-.15
Test Requires
Approximately
Two Hours

No. 51

Student Body Preaident Candidate
Urice E,•ans places the JndeJI~ndcnt
l'a~stel

Dall Queen'JO !!town \ll;IOD the

1vlnncr, Miss !dell Pope, who reprc·
Stlnted Bo.nde1icr.

Baseball Team .
Brings ~orne 2
~rom Abilene
Petrol's Playboys
Out to Avenge
Arizona Debacle

• M.ALTS

• SANDWICHES
• COi!METICS
• DRUG SUNDRIES
1810 E. Central
Across from Campus

1POIITAllLE CORONA
'

d

TYl'EWll.ITER

FLOWERS

with ens¢. Completely rebuilt.
llhceellent Condition

BAlli FLORAL

Westfall

FLOWERS- GIFTS
1910 £ CENTRRL AVE.
ALBUQI/Ej/QUE, N.M.

biSTUoiCTIV£

Univetsity J!ook Store

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
and Dry Cleaners
• PHONE 6711 for Service
• Stop at 3rd and Silver
for Cash and Carry in Savings

4929 E. Central

HILLTOP BOWLING CLUB
Bowling and Fountain Service
ACROSS 'l'HE CA~IPVS

Frank .Bartlett Says
TRY ME
And my portable JUKE BOX, and remember-

Give Mo~her
YOUR PORTRAIT ON HER DAY

WARNI:R~ WOODS

SchooL o/Dattci11g
TAP

ALL 'l'YPES OF OANCING
BALLET
AOROllAT!C
ond BALLROOM
Private nnd Class Lessons

Opposite Hodgin Hall

HOTEL FRANCISCAN BALLROOM
Call Franciscan Hotelfor Information

Phone9111

E. J. THORSON

STUDIO
c

HAMBURGI:RS
OUT OF THIS WORLD

HOST OF THE SOUTHWEST

of Photography
Portraits and Commercial Coverage
Also Commission and Passport Photos
Ph. 2-'1203

1800 E. Central

PHONE 6553

Something really new
-no zipper td zip, 110

PIRATES OF PENZANCE

WHEN IN NEED OF

All Seats Reserved

*RECORDS
*RADIOS
*SHEET llfUSIC

KIMO

RIEDLING l\IUSIC CO.

IN YOUR SWING

406 W. Central

Phone !1558

E?':t:ra strength i'l)r e::tita strokirtg

is. built i11to the tlnoatel

NOW
PLAYING

Wright &

Ditson Davis Cup and the '"Fiber.
Welded" Spntding Kro•nat 1 • •

both made by Spalding. At your
delller'a.

buttcn$ to button-

these shorts have an
elaGtidzed waistband
for jiffy adjustment,

HOME OF STEINWAY PIANOS

1 ~Ffher~Sealed1 '

SHORTS

An 'York Guaranteed

Saturday llfatinee- H.l\1. S. PINAFORE

ol the

BOXERETTE
by

Friday Night -MIKADO

pc.wet

UNM Host to
AlEE Convention

PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

•
presents

Saturday Night -

ALVARADO HOTEL

•

University Cleaners
On the KIMO Stage
BREDEN SAVOY COMIC OPERA CO

2·9249

~

1207 E. Central

Now Open Tuesday •• •• Closed Sunday

SSAMS
2-1439

Th• patch pocket,
picked-stitched, will
carry incidentals. In
tubbabl~ cotton. Sml.,
m•d., lge. Western
Playland coforo,

RECAP
SMOOTH TIRES
e The only O.K Electric Recapper in the city,
No heat or

pres~ure

on side walls.

• Guaranteed not to throw off at any apeed
Flats Fixed t1·~1y hmtnal.hn

ID!b madt by !~atdlng

DOJ.i'ALD DUCK AND l'LUTO CARTOON
PA!l.AMOUNT NEWS

lJrakes Repaired

O.K. RUBBER WELDERS
1401 E. Central

Diril 2·3486

"The Store For Particular Meu nnd Women"

I

J

I
~
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Published each Tuesday and :Fridny of the regular college y_ear,
except during holid~y periods, by the A!3QOciatcd Students of the Uni·
ver~ity of New Mexico, Entered lUI second class matter at the post
offl~e, A:lbuq1,1erque, under the Act of Murch S, 1870. Printed by the
Umvers1ty Press,
Subscription rate, ~3.00 per year, Payable in advance
Subscription rat~ tor men in armed farces ,1.60
'
MELVIN MORRIS, Editor
,
Ml'mbcr ,
Hank Trewhitt, Associate Editor
ICISIOClaled G:>lle5Iale Press Doug Benton, Associate Editor

On

~ILl and Mesa ~r!~s~n~~~::~~usTJ

By SIJ.'ANLIBETH PETERS

Tuesday, May 6, 1947

Tuesday, May 6, 1947

Kirtland and KA Take
Gradu·ate Offer IChiSig Phi.OmegaEps atEntertain
Open House . Wednesday Victories
Given Seniors I

by AI Capp

LI'L ABNER

1

1

Sigma Phi Epsilon played host

HINKEL'S Has Hundreds
of Romantic ... Fashion-First

I

Unde1· the benevolent beam of
POEM
Palla Moon, they sat around the;
'cninpfit•e to eat, sing and generally He•·e lies Willie
.
.
enjoy themselves.
Whose hopes went ct·ash,
Last Fr1day and Saturday, one of the best Ideas on the 'Round again, and the next stop When he stubbed his toe,
campus this yea1· materialized. It isn't possible to say that 1 is the Kappa House where the
In the hundred yard dash.
the legislature was a raving success~ because it was exactly 1 wearers of the key were hostesses'
"' • "'
.
only a model legislature.
,. to Pi Phi and Theta girls and their Quotable Quot_e: uTwo children
dates at- one of the Iovelie~t of the are standard equtpment for the up~
• ·
•
The JOint sessiOn was opened by Canon LaBarre and Lt. fot•mal spring dances.
· per middle~class American home."
Gov. Montoya then l'ead Governor Mabry's opening speech., From all reports, the hostess 11Economics," by John Ise,
However disorganized the sessions seemed theu attracted Kappa$ the Pi Phi's nnd Thetas J My question is, 1'Can you order a
'
.;
I
'
d1
d I ?II
a gl'eat many students and all should have found out a good and ;heir dat~s spent an enjo?'nble J super. e ux "!,0 ';, • •
•
many l'easons that our legislatures accomplish no more than ~venmg dancmg to ·the mu~IC of! Fnvorl"te .-n e when the tele
Tommy Mallow's orchestra m the
sw r
they do.
1d h
F
·
phone rings in Bandelier is 1'BanMany of us had hOped that the legislature would result in flowers throughout the house com- delier, who in the hall do you
,; existing Legislature.· It is is a fact flowera en
resh sprmg
'
improvements over our
plimented
the ouse.
flower..covered
trel~ want?"
,
•
" • "'
unf01·tunately, that there was little improvement.
lises and the waterfall of spirea in 1 I
· h
h d f
. party leader was certainly the most polit- th c f"nep
. lace, wh"l
suppose• you a11 ave ear o
The Democratm
1 e wh"t
1 e 1a mbs
· I H
. .
and birds played over the door- the conventiOnal methods that fel·
tea •
e Was l?ud and enthusmstzc, .
,
. .
ways. Punch frosted with frozen lows use to get dates. Some call
The Republican leader was more mterested m apologizmg sherbet was the pleasant and wel- and ask, "How about a date for
than acting. His speech more closely resembled a political come 1·epast offered during the the so-and-so." Some fellows cas·
campaign rather than an opening speech in a legislature
evening and the theme seems to ually drop the doo1· handle of their
The SOCia
• Jis t h a d th e bes t opemng
• speech · H e put forth
·
now be more of such
14'47" Town and Country at the feet
·
'
of the one they desire. Well here's
definite anticipations for his party in the coming legislature. Next stop was the SUB Ball- th
ld A
t
d t
'th
room where a large Maypole
e way o
xe go a a e WI
The Progressive party leader stated that his party would complete witlt balloons and stream~' S. P. I wrote a 11ote thus:
follow whatever came up depending upon whether they de- ers was the feature o£ the decoraJ R?ses are red,
cided the bill was auberal" or not. He further decided to not tions for the Newman Club Satur~ ~~~le~ ate ~~"~· d d
deflne 4'liberal."
day, A large group of Newman~
a. ur ay WI e . ea
·
•
.
ites and their guests attended the Without a date With you.
" The fi:st,,bill to come before the legislature was one ti.tled dance and danced the night away
-Axe.
Greek Aid, It showed as clearly as any part of the leg1sla- to the musie of Glen Burn's popu·
* * 41
ture, how Httle we know about UN and our oWn legislature. lar orchestra.
This was the answer I received:
·
I'd love to go, I really would,
Th e b'll
1 was Impractical in that it didn't belong in a state
Last stop of the Saturday night I might break my date if I could
legislature. It was even more pathetic to hear how little Merry-Go-Round was ~t the llllton 1 But tls long made, it can't be
univ1edrsity students know about our present proposed for~ of ~~~~~~~he~:~ :;~~:~i;:~~~~
fixed,
wor government. Most of the students referred to It as Black and White Ball Orchids pre~ Pe1·haps next time it won't be
"UNO," The very reference to the title shows that the stu- sented by the Knight; of the White
nixed.
-Hatchet
dents have likely not seen the Charter for United Nations or Cross were • perfect compliment
they would have known that there is no "0."
to the black, white, and black and That encouraged me to write:
More interesting, was a greater error. The proposed white gowns, and the girls w~o You set the day
·
.
wore them. Barty Baum and his
Gl'eek A I"d wou ld hav~ the Umted
States give money to orchestra provided the music for It'll be okay.
Greece. This money would be given through UN and in this most important affair on the Anytime so it Is soon,
So I can be the one to swoon.
order to see that the money was properly administrated a busy Sig social calendar,
-Axe
three man commission would be sent along by the United Am running over my space now
States,
-the rest- and more for Friday's
And. , •
• .
I
. .
t
h'
issue-my deepest a}lologies to K.
The week~end next the time is
The commission
c ause was Slgmfiean of somet mg that A. Ken Clark-will properly classimany of us have hoped was not true. It showed clearly that fy him henceforce - ucross my If t~re:{ght with you, tis right
we Americans have no faith in UN. It showed that we know heart.". Must dash now and see
with me,
nothing of the functions of UN. How can we make UN work wbat I can drum up for next week- Pick the night, what time you'll
unless we put faith into it? How can we hope to have it end. Hasta la, you know whatta.
caU,
work with clauses binding everything it does?
I'll be on time, wear bells and all.
-Hatchet

IP~iskcr,
I

APh' QPI d
I

f' t Cl aims and duties. ·Dinner at 7:30
George
e ges Irs ass D'll
was supervised by Social Chairman. Thrasher,
E ·
A 1d
t'

A-Phi-0 rushing activities cul- 1
rwm.
mmated in a recogmtum dmner at A p~· ;m~. ~mer dan 1
1
,
. . night.
. Cars f •F Uo
d' Pd e gTel dc atshs'
prog·twas
·am 1
Camp
Dann.y Tuesday
'"11 s· trs.
left the SUB from 5·00 to 5·30 orma Y recetve .
te
a een
.
t"
d · 1d
r' members of fhe pledge class are: r
cal'l'ymg
C
D ac Ives an p e ges or Robert Alb1·ight, Louis Andl'oes,
amp anny,
J'ack Boise Robel't Bunker Ralph
Oinnei' was pt:eceeded and :fol~
.
'
'
.
lowed by an informal p 1·ograrn, con~ 1C~lkms, Sam Edmonds, Robet tl
ducted by Pledgemastet• JohniH1ll, Herbert Hammond, Ralph
Grinnel, insll·ucting pledges in Luna, Burdell Merrill, Wllllam

P

Stephens,

1

r ,

May 6 1947

'

Dear Mr. Morris:

I was quite disappointed when I
read the last iasue of the LOBO. I
h
d t
!"
f th
a.ppene o no ICC one qne o
e
back pages ~n announcement that
the University Chorus is planning
to give a concert next Friday night
at the University. Judging :from
~he breyity of the .article and i~s
mconsp1cuous location I doubt 1£
many students noticed this news.
This chorus has participated in
many events in the city and has

1

ONE BLOCK NORTH ON RIO GRANDE BLVD.

"'

Clark

·'

ALBUQIIE'RQIIE '
.

-

~

~

Albuquerque's Leading Fashion Store

an~d~ll~o~y~er~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~iiiiiii~

Don't Forget MOTHER
~"'=ON

ORCIIIDS
and
CORSAGES Sl.50 untl up
Flower!!! 6( Ail J{lnds
J•'lur~'l

,\ rran:.:emcnls
flu· J•a.rtieiJ

WE DELIVEII
Ph. 7825

HER DAY-

SUNDAY MAY 11th

214 W. Central

• Remember how thoughtful she has always been
• Remember all the sacrifices she has made
• Remember the heartaches you have caused

Lcar11. to Da11ce

WYN CASTLE
School of Da11ci?tg

TAP

ALL TYPES OF DANCING
BALLET
ACROBATIC
and BALLROOM
Private and Class Lessons

HOTEL FRANCISCAN BALLROOM
Call Franciscan Hotel for Information

You can never repay her but you can make
her happy with a Gift of Her Favorite

Enroll now for Summer Classes

'·

Toiletries - Her Special Perfume Choice Bm< of Candy

or n

Franciscan Hotel
IIOME OF TDE FAMOUS

NAVAJO ROOM
HOGANI·LA LOUNGE

f~om llbetw~en ~er pr~~d r~eastsf

Ph ace so,~ evTerhy ~'~ e ; e~ 0 ,
er ears,
e
ew
or er
s_napped it up of course, and added
the perfect, co~me~t: 1'Novel, but
w~ wouldn t hke 1t as a steady
thmg."

YOUR HOME AWAY FRO!! HO~IE

tAlosier's

~-

*

Wateltes

* 1\fodel Railroad and Accessories

* Leathercraft, Shellcraft, Plastics

GRAHAM JEWELERS

*Marine 1\fodels and Fittings

211 W. Central

2612 E. Cenh•.nl

PHOTOGR~PHER

Old Town Plaza

The nrtist whoso work has recently Rlll)enrcd in the Post,
American, Holiday, :md otJ1e~· mnga:zjnes offers

5 to 9 p. m. Week Days

Sunday 12 to 2 and 5 to 9
MEXICAN

Student Speeial For May

Our Stocks Are Complete -- Let Us Help You
Select Just What You Need - It's Not The Price
It's Just Remembering

WE WILL PACKAGE FOR MAILING

ONE $2.50 8x10 PORTRAIT OF YOURSELF
Beautifully Finished in French Gray
FOR ONLY $1.00

'•

WINDOM STUDIO
One Block East of Ynlc
SELECTION OF PROOFS
MiAKE AN APPOINTMENT
No Money Until Photograph Is Delivered
TODAY

·2304 E. Central

Phone 3-0233

SASSER DRUG STORES
2120 E. CENTRAL

Phone 4446

"We Serve, the Hill"

3901 E. CENTRAL
Phone 8828

·

·NllW MEXICO'S FINEST

LA PLACITA

AND
CJos~d

AMERICAN

1 FREE

FOODS

.Mondays

ENLAUGE~IENT

With Each Tlll'oe Rol1s of Film Dc,•cloJ)Cd

GEORGE THmiPSON
411 West Coppm'

'

and "West Agree on ~a·.-.·•

"Chesterfield is by far
our Largest Selling Cigarette"
Sherman Billingsley's STORK ClUB IN NEW YORK

Robert H. Cobb HOLLYWOOD'S BROWN DERBY

Treat Your Imagination
As You Soothe Your A11petitc

THE DUTCH DOOR

Phi Delts Dance

,

Raley stated.

rea11'J

Hinkefs

Sztndae

..,......,T"r"f"..,...,..,..,.,....,..,..,..,.,....,...,..,...,...,.,.

m~d~ two trips th ' year. In my 1 - - - - - - - - - - - opm10t1 a chorus that has been
asked to pcrlol'nt nt various func~ intellectual and cultural activity,
tions in and about Albuquerque inThe students participating in this
eluding two out-of~town expenses- chorus have given a great deal of
Spiriled horses on a spree, .•
paid trips, namely Los Lunas and their. times for this work. They
Socorro, should receive more cov- practice five evenings & week una PAULA BROOKS Origlnallhal
ernge than they have, Perhaps der the direction of their coach,
really knows !Is Way around. Tiny !led sleeves
to ,the gue5:t~ and a corsage .of this group of students is not as Mr. Firlie. I am aure if the ~tu
and lUlie boy collar havs a cunnlnQ, funwhtte carnations, the fratermty well known as the footbali team dents of the University reahzed
lov!nQ look, Sizes 8-18.
The Phi Deits danced to ·the Hower. Dean and Mrs. H. 0, Ried basketball team, or track team, but that such an exce1lent chorus exsweat music of Frank Packard last and Dr. and Mrs. Carl W. Beck they too -have helped to advertise isted on our campus the turnout
Fridny night as they presented were chaperons.
our Unlversity. Perhaps they a1so for their forth-coming appearance
their Sprin(r Formal, ~he Sword and
are lacking the superficial glamour would be increased 100 per cent.
which characterizes our fraternities By the way, the University A Cap~
Shield Ball at the Country Club, NOTICE
An enjoyable evening was high~
Boots and Saddles will meet and sororities whose social activt- pella Chorus is go.lng to give a
Otis SwinfOrd
lighted by the singing o:t 11 Tell Me Wednesday nig~t at '7:00 tn the ties ree.,ive prominent news ~ov~ perfotmance May 7th at the SUB jn
Wlty" to those Phis who are pinned SUB lounge. Members are urged erage, but this: chorus als:o adds eonnec~ion with the National and
515 WEST CENTRAL
and their dates, and augmented by to attend to discuss J:Jlans for a ride/ something to the culture which Jntel'·Amerlcan Mu'sic Week.
R. L. BECKETT ~ ..................,.............._...,,..,~.._ ......,...._......, ................... ...
the giving o£ beautiful lape1 pins and picnic within the ne::r:t week. makes n University a center of

__ __ _

"''

(

• • •

•••

e your graceful swanlike little neck
crcnces, n statemen t as lo
coul'se of graduate stu.dy planned, does yield the pimples by the
peck,
a 1•esume of past ex~ert?nce, and a
fo••mallettcr of application.
roses are red, violets are blue,
Applications must be postmarked
I don't know why in the hell I
on or before May 15J 1947t Dr.
go out with you.

[~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~:~===
JV7h~~·pod

I

PAID ADVERTISEMENT:
Margie: Do I still have a date
with you for nrxt Friday night?
_s·•gned• H opef u I
A
d
d
d t f J"t
n a vance stu en o 1 erature unearthed from ''Spicy West. "
h
d "Sh
ern st.ones a gem ~ at rea :
e
was silent a long ttme. He could
smell the perfume wafted upward

I

I

.,..,....,..,..,..,..,.......................

5
~l~~~:~~·:ft t~rea~l P:~~:;:01;0:~, r~~~
your
~l~d~~bt~rmglittle
e ersh t t t
th
wou
nn c1CJI an o ears,

Jim 'l'uesdny, Muy 6th, for assignment
of pledge service Pl'Ojccts for the
11 d f
e ge mee mg wns cu e
or campus,

• • •

L f T T f RI P

Dia111ouds

MOTHER

I

I

The model legislature was a good thing. It should certainly be continued. Our educational system might take a
look at the errors of that trial and see where it is falling
down. It was a moral blow to find that the students who were
interested in the trial gove.-nment didn't- think any more
clearly than do our elected representatives It was a moral
. •
blow to find out that- we, are all really Ignorant
and we are
. Ia t ure as we do. Sornethmg
, IS.
!ucky t o .h ave. as goo d a Iegis
wrong With our system someplace. Can it be in our schoo1s?
ls it possible that the government courses teach us what has
happened but not how to think when something new happens?
Is it possible that we ]earn so much about cases that we forget
procedure and goals. The instructors fron:'l. al_l parts of the
campus can learn a lesson too if they will attend these model
legislatures.
,
,
.
:Otil'lng the sessiOns however there was some excellent
'
,
'
.
debate. Although the 1egislatu~e d1d not return after the
three o'clock adjournment and the Saturday session got off to
a late start1 the Iate1' sessions improved and were more
f3uccessful.

For

Gifts for your

°

I

ChicaGO Daily Newa, S-10-47:
San l'ranciaco Examiner, 9-4-47:
San Fi·ancisco llxnminor, 2-21-47:
The "loon nevel' puts its flnished
11
long elld of an 11-~0,slugfest.
SUl'l'enders in Fatal Shooting/' It 11 Liquol' Tubed to PrisonGl'S, ' 1Licel:ees susp,ended in 15 San _product in the 13how~wjndow.
in R~~~uwlt:e~~ games played earlier was in a tnverp,
Charged.''
FrunCISCO Bars.'
Be wise, don't nleoholizel
Daily Mh'J.'Ol', 3~3-47: "Arrest
Boston Daily Record, 2~26~47:
~onday, Kappa Alpha 7; Sigma Fol.ll' Youths Aftet• Long Island "Three Dead in Maine Cafe Love
C?l• 3, Sigrnl\ Alpha Epsilon, 4; Revel."
Dramn."
l(u•Uand 3·
Boston Daily 1\ec;;n·d, 3-10-47:
Boston Daily llecol'ds, 2~26~47:
Tuesday, PI Kappa Alpha, 13; '~Cabbie Traps ;Bottle-Slugger." 11 Shc Must Shun Cocktail Ba1·s.''
Phi Delta Theta, 12,
The cabby's life is not a 'appy one. So says the court.
Tuesday, Veterans of Foreign -:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
and
\Yars, 13; Alphn Epsilon Pi, 15,
!"
Games are played daily with the
H & H HOBBY SUPPLY
chamnionship contest scheduled :for
l\iodel
Airtllanes, I\:its, Engines, and SUJ1plies
May 8.
Sec

Seniors at Univet•sity of New open house nt the horne of Oren sica.l educatiOn qepartment, continMexico University have been of- Strong, 1501 E. Loa, Lunas Road, ued to provide specta.to1·s with hair~
fered gt•aduate aasistantships for last Wednesday night and proved raising thrillers as the Kirtland
the school year 1947-48 at Okla~ themselves expe1·t in the role, Jack Cloutel's and Kappa Alpha eked O\.lt
homa Baptist upive1·sit;, D1•, John H~gensn:k entertained the group victories last Wednesday, on the
W. Raley, president, announced to- With aletght-of~hand tricks that librnry diamoQd~?.
day,
w.ere fully clever .e?ough to qualify
Sigma Chi gained the dubious
Successful candidates will be ex~ htm for the magwmns league, and distinction of being the fh·st team
pccicd to cal'l'y a teaching load of j follQwing his a,~t Mr. Stl·on.l{ direct- eliminated in the tourney, dropping
eight to nine semester hours (in ed the product10n of a elevet• 'llle- a 6~!:, extra-inning scorcher to a
certaln departments, only six se-: mento of the evening for the Chi fighting Kirtland club. ov;rcom.
From the Daily Califol•nian, UC.
~~el:ltet• hour~), In so~e cases a 1 O's.
. .
.
ing ~ 5·1 Sigt~a .Chi lead, Kil·~land WaJlt Ad;
hghte1 tcach,mg load will be com~~ Reco1dmgs of some of the songs staged a last 1nnmg 4run uprising
''Termite Tel'l'ace the honf!le of a
bined with other duties.
of both groups were made featur~ to stave off defeat, and pushed 111 .
k
st' ak evei'Y day
.
. . so 1o an d group smg
. 1ng an d act'Oil:'l'! the game wmnmg
• .
. m lOll. s 1me s.
e
'
B est'd es th e t eac h'mg (I uttes,
s t u~ mg
tally m
.
denl's who qualify will be expected· then pt•esented to the Chi O's by the next fi·ame, Tommy Davis Bacon and eggs for bteakfp.str
to tmrsue g~·aduate ::;tucty at the I Mr. Strong,
hul'ied bl'illiant ball for the win~ Three, Five, Six, Ol' seven lrteals a
Uni~crsit~ of Oklahoma .in Qne ofj Later in t~e e~ening ice cream, ne1·s.
,
day. Thirty a month, ten minutes
~hef~ll~wmgfiel~s; E~ghsh 1 Span~ 1 an~ cake wete setVed to. Pl'of. and) Kappa. Alpha toppled Sigma AI~ from classes.''
Jsh,, German, Soctal.Sctences, Jour~,Mta •. Ralph Tapy and Ml, and Mrs,. pha Epsilon from the undefeated -the must be ldddingl
nalwm, Geology, Bwlogy, Chemis~ Cedrii! Scntet•, who chaperoned the
I
Y
tryv, Home Economics, Advertis~ 1 evening's eventS, and to the charm~
ing, Accounting, Education, Math~· ing guests and hosts by a commitematics, and Piano.
[tee undl3t' the direction of Stanley
In ol'dcl' to qualjfy, candidate:> Landrith, who was in charge of the
must present (before Sept. I, 1947) function.
a bachelor's degree from an ac. 1
-------ceptcd college or university, and '1'0 IRENE
must satisfy the I'equirements for Your hair, its loveiy flaxen stl•ands 1
admission to the g1•aduate college cornea oft' in bunches in my
of t'he Univcr~ity of Oklahoma (at
hands,
N'tll·mun, Oklahoma).
your skin u wondt·ous rosy hue,
Graduate assistants will be ex~ leaves my collar smeared with
pcc.ted to carry 9 to 12 hout·s of
goo,
gt·ndunte work. Transpo1•tation be- your pearly teeth, so snowy white,
twl:'en the two c"ampuscs can be urclack fiercely as you start to bite,
mngcd easily and inexpensively.
you1· cul'ly laahes black and fail•,
The stipend for graduate assist~ look like lumpa of hcn·se•s hair,
antfl will be $900 to $1,000, payable your pert and lilting little nose
In equal monthly installments be~ resembles last year's garden
ghming Octobel' 1. Out-of~state
hose,
tuition will be paid by 0. B. U., but your checks so soft and smooth to
majot• depat•tment :fees and other
feel
fc<'s and will be paid by the stu~ at'e used to dL·ess the emel'Y
dl'nt, Dr. Raley specified.
wheel,
Candidates will be expected to your lips as t·cd as claret wine
submit a recent photogt•aph, a
woul~ make a baboon's eyes to

e

_/ I LegiS' /,at ure . . .
Moae

Play in the int1·nmu1·al softball

I to members of Chi Omega at ~n tournament, copducted by the phy-

I
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'""""· in the nigh\9ap, copping the

I

The big intramUl'al rodeo out at
Anothetl weekend has whirled 5-points, last Saturday, was quite a
past but I think I }lave caught J?Y 1 success. Everyone was thel'C with
breath enough to coUects my btts b t
Th
b
k
d t
.
. h · oo s on,
oso ron s an s ee•·::o
of mformntion about what whic edjreaUy bucked and not too many of
where,
the fellowa weJ"e nble to stay on
Round and roun~ she goes and very long, I think there was more I
where she stops is first at the Pa!i~! beer bueting than bl·onco busting.!
tel Formal Fl'iday night, where
, , '
Idell Pope reeeived the crown of 1 The Height ·of Questionable
1947 Independent Queen. A good D 1 D t M
h
h t
Editorial and business offices are in room 9 of the Student Union
d f
ffil' d
d t
ea a ep ,; Y gos , W a pea~
building. Telephone .2~5523.
crow ~ non~a tate stu en 5 ple won't do for a .little attention
n~rn•w~>~ren Fon NATH>N~I,. ""....Hr1611111 Dv and then· guests· attended the an- 1 d
bl' "t
F' t 1 t
k it
nual affa-ir in the SUB Ballroom to &n pu tel Y·
IJ'S ' as wee ,
IL\R.L WEHMEYER
National Advertising Service, Inc.
was Ruth (arteest, hut how did you
Cflllec" PuMifhm Rtprmntalitot
dance to the ever~better music of
Acting Business Manager
420 MADIIJON Ava.
NIIW YonK. N. y, Tommy Mallow and his orchestra. Iguess) Godley with her hai~ all
auc.to • so1to11 • a.q• ........ • "'" ru.~~e•~eo
Next via the gathering at the Jb1•aided on top of h~r head hke a
AI
d t th c t
b 1 Pl'etzel, And now I ve seen three
ASSIS'.rANT EDITORS ~---- ... -----··-- Ruth Oboler, Doris Rudolph
vat•a 0 ·o ' e
oun t•y 01u , girlS (f1·eshman natcb) all weal'ing
11
.
.
'
,. chms
.
SPORTS EDITOR -· --~--------------------------------- Ed Gl aser where the
. "wea1•era of the sword
.
Identical
bandages
on then•
. h"mg, MUl'V u~...eyerson and shteld feted
their charmmg
r
.
.
. cheeks
"PDR"'S
ST.-,.'FF ------------------- Gl_en Weu
~
.a.
.
. F
jand
bruJses
pamted
on thetr
_
.
. M '! h guests at their annual Sprmg 1 ot·~
ENGINEERING EDITOR --------··---------------- RI.P
ac" nrc Y
F h fl
d
h parading ~1·ound the campus and m
St
·
l"b
th
p
t
mal
..
res
owers
ecorated
t
e
h
d'
.
h
"'Y
EDITOR
SOCIE
11 'I' *
•y R'•'PDRTE-R--8------------··-------------- anD'· e M" eters ballroom where Frank Packs,rd t e mmg a,~;
SOCIET
.1!1
--------~· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tew m eer
d h'
h t
I
d th , '
FRATERNITY EDITOR -----~-- ·- ·----~-------------- Bob Clipner an t 1: ore des ra. P aye th ;~~
, •• And as one joker sez, "A
SORORITY EDITOR --- . . .---------------------------- Topsy Dayton ~v~: es ~0 ~ t~~sl~ ts .
ft 1 lot of lovely girls on the campus
FEATURE WRITERS ___ John Griffee, Edwin Patrick, F1•ank Schreiber e 8 ~~co ~h elr 't~ es ;~ a . er are going to waist,u , , , and Ray
NEWS REPORTERS ----------- Alice Duke, Jack Goldstein, Betty ~J·es~n m~ f e~ WI t god pms Parker sezs, 11 No matter how thin
e ra cr~s • an ~ose~ J you s1ice it, it's still a golf ball."
Bentley, Suzan!le Hodgman, Pa eal'lng
Darden, Bob Chpner, Dave Nolan gays of the frat, wlute carnations,
• ,.. "
Murl'Y Schlesinger, Lupita Baca fot: their hair. Refreshments wet·e 1 • Ch k W'll"
.
11
1
Frank Jet:auld, Elizabeth Ram~ey set·ved outdoors on the patio where •
uc
1 1ams IS rea ~ a a Y
Peggy Jlllsdn, Jeanne ,PopeJoy, th
'd d b
fellow. When Chuck dove mto the
1 1. ht
Lunetta Yelonek, Eloise Richards
e on Y Ig was provt, e .Y a swimming pool and found his swim~
Jua!lita Harrison, Carolyn Koch huge full mo?n, ordered specmlly ming trunk~ down around his ankles
C1·rng Summel'S, Joanne LaPorte
for the occaston.
h
· kl
d th
t th i
ART EDITOR ------------------------..:.--------~--~- Frank Walker
The A Chi O's were als() active e qutc y pu11e
em up o e r
~~1~ S'l'A;~'ll~ -··---;----.------------··---------- Earl Strol~,,Vic Mi!one Saturday night, They congregated u~unl spot with hardly anyone the
EEATUU.E WRITER -----------.. . -----~------------- .Mtbcent Mdler
•t h
h d d f
Wiser.
or,
,
* '~' ,.
CHIEF PROO!•l READER -------------------------------Joan Taul at the sorort Y ouse, en e
CIRCULATION MANAGER --·~-------·---- ... -·~---------------Bob Hill Clark's with their dates tG clam bel' M
. t' f 1. student body
OFFICl~ ASSISTANT -------~--------~---·~---Ingrid Oppenheimer 1on hay wagons and ride out along
~dnot~mFa 1001 F d" k'
! 'ROOF READER
Bob Tea rrna~ the sand dunes above t1te l'JVet•.
.
pt·eel en 1s ear
.
------------------------------------ _
"' "'ess"' os tc .
•

•
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~-··In the

Barbs Top Pike Picnic, Dance, Highlight
Intramural. Rodeo G~e~k Da!, May 17•

II Lobo Lair

,.e.,ntau.. on th• committee at
~1.00 per person, Fraternity men
... encouraged to bring lnd•pend·
ent women and independent men
may likewise come ns dates o;f sor.·
ority women,

w. F•·ost led the Independent Wrll1s Smrth Announces

J.
t~am

Th~ 1947 Greek Day has been
officially set fot• May 17, Thi~J wa~
By ED GLASER
announced by Wnlis Smith, the
Greelc Day committee chairman at
a meeting held last Tuesday after~
• '\
nQon in the Administration Build..
The annual Border lntel'collegiate Conference athletic were:
ing. Representing the various F~.~,thet· Obering of Immaculate
···games, .... ffi1.£19J!i;t.lfl ....~V.f;.Jr¥.tll\~.~.,:Q;p,rn, ...dire.cto~~s .... dinuexs ....to. '" ,QfJJi..l:9..P.~n.~.:..i:,.W¥~~'F.~~f~·1"!~~. ,gr,~~~ .,sqci.~~ !~ate;~·n!_t~~~., ~~.. :t~e Conception Parish w fJ, s guest
"'''""'"'"'ti"a:i'iie'Cl"IteaS·· will hit the UniVersity of New Mexico and its dependent; 2· • · iros' n e~ meetmg were:
' 's'peaUt'!i''lit·the·Ne:wman·.(,)lub meet ...
.
th''
k d A . \ . t 1 250 persons wi1l con~ penden.t; 3, Roy Echols, Independ~ Willis Smith, (Committee Chair. ing Wednesday evening, His topic
envrrons lS wee en ·
pprqxi~a e J~
. e11t.
man) and Dick Hillary, Sigma Chi.
11 d
verge on .t\.lbuquerque to part~crpate ln the annual affair, Ribbon Tying: 1" J. W. Frost, In· F'rank Westerfield and Tommy was labo~· and was. fo owe by a
diacussion with members partiwhile an unestimated amount 'i,Vjll be on hand as spectators. dependent; 2. Wally Parker, Kap- Lyons, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
cpating. Father Obering empha·
The days of May 8, 9, and 10 will be crammed full of athletic pa Sigj 3, ~l.Savinaki, SAE.
UQbert Clip~er, Phi Delta Theta. sized that labol· and business arc
activity a general outline of which we'll try to present here. Bronc Ridmg: 1· Hany Lee, Jmnes GaJ•bepp, K~pp~ Alpha. anbject tn the moral law. He
'
tl St d t U . B ")d'
"II 'h PJKA; 2. John Daniels, Independ.. Jim DeVoss, Pi Kappa Alpha.
. ted
t th t the worl<I'ng· IliOn
On Thursday the 8th~ 18 U en
mon UI mg WI. /Je ent; 8. Kirk Wimberly, SAE.
A1 V. ande~·grHf, Sigma Phi Ep· pom
ou
a
the center as the events get unde:rwa;v. At 7 P. M. drawmgs Bull Riding: 1. Jerry Creamer, silon
hads ? bnaturd·alfl'ighh~ to organtize
·
· be carrl¢d
· out; at 7 :30 a genera) PiKA; 2. Bob Cook, Kappo S1g.
.
·
an IS oun
or IS own pl'O ecfor tennis seedmgs
wzll
Irving Bell, Alpha Epsilon Pi ..• tion, to join1 in nn organization
meeting for all the conference wi11 take place; and at 8:30,
Paul Gamersfelter, Kappa S1g- which will see that his rights tu·e
the coaches, publicity directors, and faculty representatives TL
rna. ,
Isafeguarded.
will chew the fat iu their own specialized sessions.
I
Mike McCormick, Stray GI·eelcs. I Nomination of officers was held
·
· · gets gomg
· m
· earnest. A t 8 A • M ., TWO
SORORITIES
an(l the following candidates were
Frlday~
the activity
Nita LeHane and Helen Watson
d p
'd t " k s I
·
th
·
t
h
I
I
I 1
propose : res1 en 1 .u~ar
Ul' us;
'
the racquet~wJe1ders start mr tournamen at t e oea
Pi Beta Phi.
·
:fresident Virginia Zalm·
1 Vice
!:
courts. At 9 A. M., the divot-diggers hit the links for a day
(Perfect Short Story)
Libby Spelts, Kappa Kappa Sect·etary, Fl·n~ces StaUngs; Re:
of practice, to aecustom themselves to the wiles and guiles of IIHere comes the mailman," cried Ga~ma.
.
I cording Secretary, Al Matocou;
the local layout At 1·30 action shifts to Zimmerman Fie1d Percival :from the transom, whe1•e Blllye Willmmson and Jay Van Treasure1•, Rudy Cordova. The
'
• '
•
heaateatl nganappE!.
Solen
·n be held ne xt wee·k
1
1 t'
whei·ethetrackcoachesfindoutwhowillandwhowon't,as
J 1 Kappa
B d Alpha
dJ Theta.
W
Ch'1eec1on
~~
1 Jane Padilla u1•ged all those who
·
·
·
''That's foreshadowing," replied
ane oy an ean agner,
time trmls get under:vay. At 4t, the same ~fternoon, SWJm~ Guinevere, who had takeh a course om;ga.
were interested in working on the
ming takes the spotlight as the tankmen VIe for conference in creative writing.
I . Nedra Collender ~nd Bertha staff of the new Newman Club
honors, At 6:30 P. M., the chefs and waitresses at the EJ The mailman handed Percival al 'Ioung, Alpha Delta PI.
newspaper to contact he1·.
Fidel Hotel get a workout, as the conference wheels retire box, and he handed the mailman his Millicent Miller, Alpha Chi Orneto the napkins and gravy. When the last ketchup stain is apple core,
ge,
wiped off' the moguls will be ready for the next event on the "Better late than. neve1•,'' Papa Judy Cohn,, Stray G1·eeks,
' ·
·1
• h b b II
b t
l'I.T
shouted to the madman, as he. The comm1ttee has already deprog.ram which .wrl be a ~1g t as.e a game e ween ,~.,ew wrenched the bo" from Percival's' eided on using the zoo ior the
MexiCO and Arizona at Tmgley Fleld. Students, and also han.d.
·
I picnic grounds and the Heights
those who just attend school, will be.admitted free to this "That's a trite phrase. papa," community cente•· for the dance
as well as all the other athletic events.
said Guinevere.
I on the night of the 17th. CandiSaturday- morning the activities get underway bright and "I kno~, b~t I'm going to lose dates fo1· the title of Hector and Veterans attending colleges in
·
·
h
)'fi
f
h fi
d sorne we1ght, he answered, clos· Heleu of Troy have already been New Mexico, who plan to 1·emain
earl~ ag~m! ;n.th those W 0 ~ua 1 ed rom t e rst roun ing the transom on Percival's head.' chosen one from each fraternity in school during the summer will
tenms ehmmatrons, to battle 1t out at 8 A. M. Also at 8 "Papa's in a bad mood/' said and sorot•ity. The winnet•s will be receive subsistence checks without
.A. M. the golfers go at it in earnest in the first round of the Percival.
c1·owned at the dance.
interruption if they comply with a
li?-ks battle. At noo11:1 tho~e qualifying will play the sec?nd "We, nee~ed to. get that est~b- Tickets wiU be sol~ to th~ mem· new but ~imple procedure adopted
round for the champ1onsh1p. At 1:30 P. M. track add1cts llshed, said Gumevere, elappmg be1's of each f1·atermty by 1ts rep~ by the Bia~e~ 13 ?ffice of the Vet.
.
.
•
' •
• her heads together.
erans Admimstrat10n.
Will agam flock to Zimmerman Field for the spiked shoe fl..
"What's in the box?" asked Gran~
. .
Fred Wat·dwell Chief of the Vonals. At 8 that night, those who are still physically able will ny and Percival.
A q~artet appear,;d reci~n~ "The cational Rehabilifation and Educaagain jam Tingley Park as the Lobo and Wildcat baseball 41 Well, well, I seem to be the cen- ~~ctent te~S:~ner, but umevere tion Training of the VA regional
squads go nt it for the second straight night.
te1· of attraction/' Papa said, ner- m el'l'Up
em.
office, announced today that tl·ain1
••No
boys," she mg
•
.•
· t't
The next day the visitors will slowly disperse to their vous1Y b1•t•mg h'19 elb ow.
. long• speeches,
•
otlicers a t the vauous
ms
1 u~
14That's
•
'
•
•
a cliche, papa," said cautioned, ttghtenmg her claw· hold. tions have been instructed to se·
respectJve schools~ and no.rmalcy will once agam be restored Guinevere.
I Granny gummed the strings to cure signed VA forms from all
to the U's athletic facilities. And only golf balls lying un- "Cliche1" shouted Gl'anny, "My the tune of "America/' but Papa, veterans studying under the GI Bill
found in the t•ough, baseballs hits over the fence, sore mus~ God, are they sending us more hand 1...vith a sweep of his dominant char~ who intend to continue their stu1 acter, grabbed the box and opened dies during the summe1·, providing
c1es, and dirty uniforms will be the mementos of the 1947 lotion1"
version of the Border Conference's three-ring circus
"That's humor, granny.'' said it with his toes,
tbey have enough accrued time to
- - - - - - - - - - · - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - Guinevere.
Inside the wrappings, he found carry them through the period be·
•
•
Suspended :from the transom. an Underlying Themej which was a tween the end of the spring ses~
11
• Testmg. of. Plastics for Elec. Percival cried, 11 0pen the box. The good thing, for without it this story sion and the beginning of the sumt'rt~al A]lplJeattons,'' Bruc~ Feeder, suspense is killing me," and might have been a failure.
mer term.
Umvera1ty o:f Texas.
dropped dead,
(Continued from page 1)
"Electrical Machines for Solv~ '~There were too many charac·
student a'Ctivities branch of this ing Simultaneous Linear Equa- ters any" said Guinevere sliding
district.
tions," Dale Rummer, read by Ray the Fren~h dressing into her fathThe following is a Jist of the stu- Grantham,. University of Kansas. er's chair for a foreign setting,
dent papers that were read:
"A Mechanistic Approach to "Gimm~ that damn box," yelled
Momenta! Mass and Other Devel· Granny, Papa bounced it over her
Monday A. 1\(,
_
1 ~ • "~dapting Elec~ronic Contr~~ opments .o~ t~~ Restricted Theory gray head.
~
Dev1ces to Material Handling, of Relahvd.y, Jack E. Brooks, •1Conflict" cried Guinevere pin~
Ray M. Whitenach, Kansas State Texas A. & M.
ning Papa' to the floor in a 1claw~
774
College.
"Electrical and :Mechanical An- hold.

from Kirthmd to victory over
SAE, PiKA qnd Kappa Sig teams
at the Pike sponsored inter-colle~
giate t·odeo Saturday aftet•noon at
the Five Points rodeo grounds.
Winnel'S of the four main events

Newman Club to
Hear Obering

Tuesday, May 6, 1947

Jacobs Presents Plan
For Better Read"rng
Because so many books c'ataloged as great also are 11dull booka/'
Dr. Willis D. Jacobs of the UniYOl'•
,sity Qf lfew Mexico English department ~:~uggests that the reader fir,st
get acquainted with 1'exciting 1' good
boolts,

This pt'oposal appeal'S in the cu1·-

l'ent issue of The New~ Letter of
the Colle~:e English Association in
an article titled ~'Don't Miss It,"
The m·ticle points out that ''li
we de$ir~ students to read, we must
:first let them convince themselves
that it is consumin~ pleasut•e not
to be missed, n . The Jist of boolts
Dr. Jncobs euggel)ts includes Rich~
nrd W1•ight's ' 1Blnck Boy, 11 M, P,
Shrel's ' 1The Purple Cloud," Ana~
tole France's "Thais," T. H. White's

1 ~Thc

Swo1•d in the Stone.''

NI:W MEXICO LOBO

In the same issue of the magl\zine appears an article by Pyke
Jolmson, graduate student at Columbia University, written with Dr.
Jacob's aid, which urges that contemporary best' aeller.s 2hould be
UI>Eld in college course as a means
of Athnulating student intereat in
reading. The piece, 11 Uae the Best
Seller13," declares that such a
method will lead the student eventu&lly to read the best books,

Semi-Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
Vol. XLIX

BC CHAMPIONSHIP MEET OPENS TODAY
.

+

•

1,,

DIAL

6

fo;n:r::~;~r;:g
~::::r:h;:~t ~~~ alogies," Harold ~· Harms. Mis- lt's frdomGrann;sr,
Arthur Pa~ticipan~"
dio Frequencies," Glen Walters, souri School of Mmes and Metal- an~ounce
gnawmg on t e
11

' :e. ;•::_

University of Missouri,
~~servomechanisms/' James W.
Ranes Missouri School of Mines
d ,: tnll
an ..ue
orgy. •
.
"Use o:!: Thenmstors m a Neurocaloscope," John Stribling, Texas
Tech College.
''B.eactance Determination of
Synchronous Condenser for Stabil~
ity Study," Warren A. Rees 1 Univeraity of Texas.
Monday P.M.
"The Phantastron Tube," James
McDade, Southern Methodist University.
"Strain Gages," H. F. Brandon,
University of Arkansas.
ctstrength Throt1gh Unifiention,u
John J. Trammell and Joe Florcs1

lu1•gy,
strmgs of the box.
"Electric Powe1• f 1. 0 m Atomic
u1tfust you scream so loud that
E
11 J h
B ·1
U • , 't you l'Bise the dead?" asked Papa.
0
'nergy,
n als ey, mversi Y Percival got up and said ~1 1'11
of New Mexico.
11 th t
d 1
f
'
"
ca . a • an rase you our more.

THREE BLOCKS EAST
OF UNIVERSITY

Lost: Pair of &"lasseli and blue
fountain pen in brown leather ease.
If fourid Dlease return to Pat Me-

How

a

. '
cttys

II

•

votce

was restored!
Early on December 14, 1946, flames .gut~

hundreds of miles away the needed sup·

ted the Central Oflice at River Grove,
IIJinois. Telephone scl'vicc for 10,000 families ceased to exist.

were started towar(l River Grove.

plies-the right kinds and amounts-

In a mnltcr of just ll days .•• a record

Even as the fire bu~ncd, restor""ation
work was lwgun. Emergency telephone
heatl<putrtf.•rs was set up. Aiobile equipment arrived to handle calls of first im·
portancc.

splices and conncction5 made. River

Telephone nH·n from distant points

Plarming well in tulraiiC(ljor both t!merg·

acconipliHhmcnt • , • two Quonset huts
were erected, new switchboards installed,
Grove's comnumieatious syslcm was restored.

came to aid the lm·ul forc:es. lll'll System

encies and normal grou:th, is a tush of tcle·

standardization prowd itself again for all
men were.· able to usc the same methods,

pl1o11e mallag(ml<'rll. '/1re 111U11'1' and varied
problems pr<>setlletl offer cr stimulating chat..

the same tools; the same Western Electric

lellf:5e-promise ath't'lllurc arul opporltlllity

equipment. From Western Electric plants

-to men rflw dwose Jdeplwny as a career.

------------------------,-----------·---------~

A DIVING LESSON FROM
CHAMPION

@•.

---------------------!(EACH.., •Jusr IMAOIN£
YOU1 1tE REAC.IHNG FOR. A CRDSSSAA
HIGH OVERHEAD*""

E.¥Et'f/711J!Y.••
''r'Ol!A. REACH SHOIJI..D
BE HIGH ENOUGH TO
AU.OW COMPLETE

Clure, Bandelier Ball. Reward.
We pal.'ticular]y like the erudite
young co-ed's crystal clear distinc·
tion between ••uke" and "love:"
"If 1 likes them I let's them if 1

2414 E. CENTRAL

1

'

University of New Mexico.
li<•~v~e~s~th~e~m~,~I~h~e~lp~s~l;";:;;:;;:;;:;;:;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
I'The New Electrical Engineer- ~
ing Switchboard Installation," Nor..
ton Fincher, Oklahoma A. & M.
"Closing Gaps in the Theory:
Remm-ks on .Series Resonance,"
Wm. W. Wnrd, Texas A. & M.
"Heat Transfer Characteristics
of Liquids," John C. C11nningham,
Univerf!ity of New Mexil''l,
Tuesday A. M.
THE
1'lgnitron
Rectifiers," Burke
Frick and John Moynihan, Univcr..
sity of Oklahoma.

l

Rendezvous

for the College Crowd

IT~ TRUE IN DIVING•••

EXPERIENCE IS
THE BEST TEACHER!

l-lilton l-lotel

"Use of Nomograms
in Electrical
EnginE!ering
Problems/'
June
Hardgrave, University of New
Mexico,
11 Thc Use of F. M. Radio Tete~
phone in Oil Well Drifling Operations," Jerry Stover, Southern
Methodist University.

SPECIALS

IS CAMEL!
SCIENTIFIC WATCH REPAIRING

-ENGRAVING/,·

.

.. - ...
.....-.

-.~.-

BUTTERFIElD

All Experienced Operators

LA DELPHA BEAUTY
SHOP•
2908 E. Centro!

Ph. 4770

YOUR

T.. Z:ONE" WiLL
tllLL YOU, ••

11

1 for Taste, ••
T for Throat, ••
ttilt'• Ylli PfO~UIS cround
fM' ~II)' 'llat•Ue. See If
Camek dQn't ~6lt J'JUU'
1'T4•hj' til II Uf,"

2811 E. CI'INTRAL
1 ~ Bloekl East of Campu1

"

+

•

I

I

I!
I

The honor of being a Senior at
the University of New Mexico usually manifests itself in being allowed to sit on certain uncomfortable benches on the campus
grounds.
This week-end, however, will
feature a sort of '1Be Kind to Sen·
io1•s" Day, as the Juniors are feting
the most august ones at the annual
Junior-Senior Prom this Saturday
evening, May 10.
This will be such a mighty fun<ltion, that dancing will continue
clear up to the wee small, usually
forbidden hour of 1 a. m., th~ only
campus dance that continues paat
the standa1·d hour of midnight.
Invited to join the dancers are
the special gl\ests of tbe Junior
Class; President and Mrs. Wer.
nctte, Dean Lena Clauve, and Dean
and Mrs. J. L. Bostwick. Chap~
craning will be performed by Dr.
and Mrs. Tapy and Dr. and Mrs.
Grace.
Word has been circulated that the
decorations will be among the most
beautiful evet· viewed in these environs. A central star, tbe ltn•gest
outside of the State of Texas, will
be suspended from the ceiling of
the SUB ballt•oom. From it vo:'ill
1·adiate thousands (at least hundreds) of streamers, blue crepe paper, and genuine tinseled stars.
Programs, designed and executed
by the masters of program design·
ing and executing Balt'ours, will be
presented to all young ladies attending, nnd will make a treasurable memento of the occasion,
The man before the band will be
Murty Baum, and his col1orts will
provide almost continuous dance
music from stnrt to finish.

Farnsworth Chosen
As AWS Leader
The formal installation of officers
or the Associated Women Students
o! the University of New Mexico
was held Tu~sday f).fternoon ut the
Alpha Delta Pi house. Past presi·
dent, Edith Davenport, conducted
the ceremony with advisor Dean
Lena Clanvc present. The new officers installed are: Caroline FarnsW(lrth, [)resident; Jane Boyd, vicepresident; Emma Jenn G1·iffin, sec·
rotary-treasurer, 1md M, ax i ltlile
Krobn, reporter, Out • gomg o 1~
cers arc: Edith Davenport, prcsident: Connie Stevens~ vicc-prcsidentj Caroline Farnsworth, sccrctary-treasurcr; and Barbara Grim·
mer, reporter. Refreshments were
served nrtcr the installation nnd
business meeting'.
The new officers will also serve
as national officers for the Intel'•
Collegiate Associated Women'\ Students for the next two years, and
will preside at the national conven·
tion in A1buquerquc in 1949. Planning for tl1o convention hns already
begun and witt constitute a. majo1'
part of the AWS pt·ogntm :f'or the
1
nex t sch oo year.

NROTC Gives Ring Dance

-PRmiPT SERVICJ!-...
Expert Crystal Fitting Samfl Da.y Service

FOR APRIL AND ~lAY
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The nnnua.l NROTC Ring Dance
Wlll be he1d Mn:V 16, at the Student
Union Ballroom between the boUt'S
of 9 P. M. and 12 P. l\i, All OX·
nn'V'al officers and former NROTC
students ott campus nrc cordia1l~
itrvited to attend. It is 1·equested
thnt those ox.ofllccrs and former
NROTC atuc1ehhl who plan to nttend, pick Up their invitntlom; nt
,
th St d'
t he N u.vy of .Jl•
8 lUm
nee m
c
Building. Guests may wear uni:f'orms with bow ties or theY' may
wear dinner packets.

!~dependent bidders for Student Council are, seated, left to right, Detty Cragen and Ilene Krefft.
Standing, Robert IUnrcs, Brice Evnns, running for Student Body President, and Candido Salazar.

CANDIDATES SET
AS ELECTION NEARS

~onors Assembly

In Gym Tuesduy

On Tuesday morning1 1\[ay 13 at
11 a. m. the annual honoraries ast;embly will be lteld in Carlisle Gymnasium. All students wl.ll be required to attend, nnd those having
classes at thnt time will be ex~
cuscd. Student Body President
James Garliepp will be in charge
and all honorary societies will nnuounce their recently pledged or
initiated members. In addition,
those students who have been elect·
ed to the select circle of "Who's
Who in Amedcan Universities" will
receive their certificates.
Dean Clauvc told the LOBO that
nnnounccments had been sent to
the various honorary organizations
on campus, and although they
haven't all replietl at present, a
htrge response is anticipated.
Among the societies expected to
be represented a'rc: Khntnli, Mor·
tar Board, Vigilante, Spm·s, Phi
Knppn Phl, senior scholastic honor
society, Delta Phi Delta, nrt honot
socicty1 Alplm Phi Omegal serv.ice
society, Phi Alpha Theta, history
honorary, kappa Omicron Phi,
home economics society, Phi Sig~
mu honorary biological science so· t' s·
Al 1 t t
1
CJe y, tgma
Pta o n, womeu !'!
music society, Pi Lnmbdn Theta,
women's h (mornl-y ed ucn t •JOn so~
ciety Tau Kappa. Alpha honorary
',
•t
d ',. c A
I bntmg
<E!
SOCJe y, an 1'"• • ,,
wolnen's recreational association.

NOTICE

The e1imnx of spring athlcticst he annual Border Conference
ehampionahips in track, swimming,
golf, and tennis- gets underway
today with the University of New
Mexico as host school. With the
Pl'Ospect of good weatfler, plus one
of the most imp1·essive RlTays of
atllletic talent seen in these parts,
many performe~·s are expected to
shatter old Conference 1•eeords,
Tl'nclc heada the list in spectator
interest, with over 150 spiked-shoe
hopefuls from every Conference
school except Flagstnfl', here to
trod the cinders of Zimmerman
Field. Besides the prospects of
sparkling individual times, a dingdong teum bnttle is also forecast.
Fo1• the first time since the inception of the meet, fourteen yenra
ago, Arizona University which has
wall<ed ofl' with track honors ever~
time, will be ncriously challenged.
Tr-ack experts have been forecast~
ing n duel between the Wildcats
m1d Tempe's Sun Devils since the
beginning of t'he season, and a tie
between the two in a dual meet
two weeks ago has thiclccned the
excitement for this meet.
Arizona is led by star performers Cece Crouch in the 440, Jim
Upchurch in the discus and shot,
and Bill Smith in the mile. Tempe,
has a capable sqund backing up its
great Negro star, Joe Atistc who
will pcrfot·m in the hurdle~.
Texas Tech and New 'Mexico will
be the dark horses in the meet
whel'e anything is liable to happen.
Other entries have been received
from Hm•din-Simmons, West Texas,
Texas Mines, nnd New I\lexico Aggies.
A pair of baseball games between
Arizona1s Wildcats and New Mex·-:- ..
ico's Lobos will provide Friday and
Saturday evening's entertainment
Greek nominees for Council are, seated, Virginia Strike, Dick Ch'Nolo, prc:sillt•ntial candidate, and Sllir· for the delegation here fol' the Borle)- Crist. Standing arc 1. to r., Wilbur Stilwe11 1 Edward Balcomb, C. 0. Griffith 1 and !Uarvin Hcseman.
der Conference games. The two
·-• IJoeturnal tilts will be played at
·J Tingley Field at 8 p. m., and stu·
dent activity ticlmts will be suffi.
cient :for admission.
Mter a slow !ltart, Coach Petrol's
Lobos have rounded into s'hapc, and
are rated the best baseball team in
UNM'.s history. As A1·lzona is the
only club the Lobos have }"et to
bent tl1is season, the games shape
up as bard-fought affairs. In other
collegiate tussles, the Lobos have
split with Tempe and knocked
down Hardin-Simmons twice.
With Dick Civert;.lo, student body
Larry Hess and Bob Giddings
presidential candidate1 heading the
will probably get the stnrting nods
group, the Greek candidates for
from Coach Petrol to oppose the
student offices made ready this week
Wildcats. The Arizona starters
for next Wednesdny'e student body
will be chosen from Bailey, Udoelections. All Greek candidates
vich, Gpnung, and Hnrpcr, all of
who could be reached were interM
whom saw action in the earlier
viewed and submitted their accumuseries between the two clubs.
lated qualifications. Those who
Although first base is uncertain,
were not contacted at·e listed.
I'
the remainder of the Lobo infield
Civerolo listed the honors and
!~
will consist of LaUickel' on second,
experience he had gained as folDavidson at short, and Jacobs at
lows:: President Vigilantes, Presithird, Sapelli will catch. In the
dent Vets, President IFC, Student
outfield: eithe1• liasenbiller or CiSenate, member of Student Forum,
chone will be in right, Frogge in
and has been listed in uwho's Who
center, and Zanet in left.
in American Universities." Dick
hnils from Gallup and calTies a
2.5 grade. average. He is n member
of Kappa Sigma.
The Indcpl'ndcllt C'andid:ttl.'.s for Athl('tic Council, Rudy Camunez,
Greeks who are up !IJr Student
and Chris IJt Lisio.
Council at•e: ..Seniors, Jack Griffith, Marvin Heseman, nnd Edward
Frauk Bartlett announces that he
Bnlcomb; Jt!niors, Shirley Crist,
'
0 S
will hnvo Ids rerording apparatus
Virginia Strike, and Janl.es Trump;
set up in the :hOrth lounge of the
Sophomores, Wilbur Stilwell and
Student Union fot· the convehience
Marge 1\{enaul.
o£ those· students who would like to
.
Wednesday, May 14, Mr. W. F.
~hursclny evenmg,. J\~ny 8th 1 the trnnsct'ibe Mothel·ls Day me:ssages,
Athletic Council candidates m·e
George Me1•lz, Evelyn GlasebrooJ,, Shelton, Wcstmorlnnd St?rling Sit-, U1~1ted. Student Cht•tstlan Fellow- Bartlett told the LOBO that he
•d
Georg'c Hildebrandt, an d Buzz vet• Con1pnu~ reprcsentabve for the s1up WJll meet at the lovely gar- would have :Plenty o£ bl k
Albli<}ucrque s,ection 1 will be in ~he den of Mr. an? II'Irs,
C. Clctso- nnd that he will proce:: tb::rfo~
:McHenry.
Griffith has seen varied service SUB Chapel for the llUl'1lOSC of m- W1ty at 1709 St~ma Cln Road. Bat·· students nt cost. The records can
as Student Senate president, seniot· tcrYicwiug htlcrcstcd applicants bceuc sUllJ)<.'l' Wlll be served at 5:30 1 be air-mailed to any part of the
P· 111 ' ami wil~ be :CoJI(')wed by fin Uuited States fn one dny, and
council member, l{hatali Sec-Treas., for jobs.
.
.
outdoor
• · 1"
d
Homecoming Committee Chllirmat1,
PosttJOns are open for sales jobs, 1 • . 1 .wot'shttJ I service
C under. the- s1tou ld reneh 'h
~ e 1·ecttnen ~'lOU ay,
enam sup Of t 1c c:mgrcgfitional He will be recordin ir
2·00
and IFC member ro.presenting Sig- sales mntmgentcnt, and ll1Cl'e11ati-J Student
group. The subject o£ the lh
h th ft
g
om ·
. •
•
y eterans between the ngcs evemng
. w1l
. 1 be "Cln·t~tinn
roug
e n ernoon.
ma Chi. His home is in Snntn Fe. dIsmg.
tdeals in
He was recentl;y elected to ''Who's
25~35 nl'c etigiblu to apply. They Courtship and Mnrringe" led by
Who in American Universities and
must hav~ a rninittHJ.nt of two years Cnnoti nnd Mrs. George LaBarre of LAST ISSUE
Colleges."
St. John's Cnthcdr:tl,
ltescntau hails from Evnnsvil1c1 of college,
The last issue of the LOBO wilt
Ind., and is a. m~mbcl.' of. Rappa
'rhe hours .:fo1• intervjewing wlll
011 1\:fa~ iS, graduating seniors be Tuesday, .May 20. All ne.ws for
Sigma. He holds a 1,5 grade ave- be from 0 to 11 on Wednesday, o£ USCF will be tendered a brenkthe end of tlte year must be into
(Continued on Page 4}
May 14.
fast nt SUD basement 1ounge.
the Lono offic~ by Friday1 May 16.

Evans Heads Ticket
As Independent Bid
For Student Prexy
----},
~ \,
, •.. ~ ~\
Greek Candidate for AtltleUc
Council, GEORGE 1\IERTZ

Canfer bury Cl Ub

Sponsors Parr·sl·an

Cabaret Saturday
s

a

A P arisian
••
abarc t WI'11
t d
• ht 1\[
10

bc.

opcm
t th

c~~.:;~. :~ ;~~~rth ~n~y Silv~r ~n th:
cellar. Red chec!tered table c~oths,
e~ndles and music, soft and. Jaz:..y,
Wtll set the mood of the evemng fot•
those adventurous souls who gQ out
£
t
b
d • . f
h .
o the cus om~ oun hnuts or t eu•
entertainment. · • Among the fentured nttractmns of the floor show
aro a fortune teller of impossible
•
fol'esigltt and ins1ght1 nnd n chn1·ming blond vocali!Jt, Who can fore·
see what other things migl1t happen oh the "left bank11 of the Rio
Gl•tmde?
Ti~kats will be on sale in the
SUB durillg the noon hours uud
during the week from members of
the .Canterbury Club.

Led by presidential candidate
Brice Evans, who is backed on a
petition signed by over 500 people,
the Independent Council's choices
for Student Government positions
line up as the most formidable
entryd .the una£filiates. have sponsore m severn1 campatgns.
Evans is a Senio1• in the College
of Education, comes from Twin
Fnlls, Idalto, and sports a 2.4G
grade-point average. He is an
active athlete along with ability to
}lick up the mental percentage.
Paired with Evans is Candido
Salazar, from Alcnde, New Mexico,
who is an Arts and Sciences Senior
'tl
25
Jw"· • " d'd
B 'tt c
umor can 1 ates at·e e y ra~
gen, Bristol, Vermont, and Rob,ert
Mares, :from Taos, New Mrue~co.
Betty is a tmnsfer student from
the University of Chicago, nnd baa
nosted a 1,5 grade-point. Mares,
tt
•
the lnde!Jendent's prune savvy nc..
cuntu1ator, cxlub1ts a flnt 3.00 avet•n e
g ·

The Independent Sophomore StuI t C
"I
t f
'
t ~n
om1c1 represe~ a tve ,Is
Etleen Krefft, from Mmneapohs,
Minnesota, Eileen is in the College of Arts nnd Sciences and hns

n 2.6.
Mr. Baldwin of the Santa FE!
Railroad luts informed the PersonThe brace of Athletic Council
ncl Office that a spccinl car will
candidates could hardly be more
be put on the El Capitan at Albunppropriate.
Representing the
querque, 2:10p.m., June G, to ptofairer sex is Chris Di Lisio ft·ont
vide tmnsportnt1on' to C.hica~o :f01•
Albuquerque~ the outstanding fem ..
ihil10
bnsketha.ller, and Rudy CnmtNhe aMtudc~ts aHt th~liUnlVet·tsi~Y ~f
VERY IMI'ORTANT NOTICE
ew extco.
e Wl accep reset·
unez, tho Las C1•uces Comet, scintilvations at any timo.
There will be nn important meet- Iating scat-back on last year's ediSigned;
ing of the Student. Coundil Mon- tion .of the Lobo grld macltine. Rud~
Lena 0. Clnuvc, day n£tcmoon at 5:00. Att<mdance is a junio1•, and is f1•om the shadow
1of the Organs.
Dean of Women is imperative. ..

Greeks list Civerolo
As First Choice for
President of Scholars

Bartlett Transcribes
Mother's Day Messages

Silver Company Official
lnteviews Applicants

USCF Hld Bar becue
At Garden Gathering
I?·

I

